
 
 
 

 
 
1417 Friday 13 December 2019 
 
Dear Members of the Loyola College Community, 

This is the final newsletter for the school year and 
there are many interesting events to share with the 
College community. This year has ended on a very 
positive note for all the remaining year levels with 
Masses and celebratory events. The final week for 
staff has been very busy with finalising Semester 
Reports, planning meetings for 2019 and the 
induction of new staff. 

Carols and Food Trucks Night 
This year the LPFA trialled having Food Trucks prior to the Carols evening and it proved 
to be a success! Despite the inclement weather, the Carols night held in MPAC was very 
well attended by families and staff on 01 December.  The interior of the Inigo Theatre 
was beautifully lit up for the occasion and a special visit from Santa added to the spirit of 
the evening. I extend my thanks to Mr Williamson, our Director of Music and to the all the 
music staff together with the students who performed as well as to Mr O’Keeffe, Head of 
Performing Arts who was our Master of ceremonies for the evening. As has been the 
custom over a number of years now the Old Loyola tower was lit up with a beautiful 
Christmas lights display which will be visible every evening from 9:00pm. I thank Mrs 
Alonso, Community Liaison and the LPFA for organising the Food Trucks.  
Congratulations to all involved. 

Australian Catholic Youth Festival Perth 
This biannual event was held in Perth this year from 08 – 10 December. Eleven Loyola 
students participated accompanied by our Youth Minister, Mr Tran, Ms Sudano and Sr 
Nelia Llanto SJGS. The event creates an opportunity for our young people to reflect on 
their faith and have the experience of a young Church gathering with other young people 
from around Australia for reflection, discussions and fun along the way. We look forward 
to hearing of their experiences at the start of the new school year. 

Annual Awards Evening 
This was held on Friday 06 December in the Loyola Companions Hall and was 
another successful evening attended by over 800 guests comprising staff, students 
and their families. Our special guest this year was Dr Daniela Acquaro, Senior 
lecturer in the Melbourne School of Education at the University of Melbourne. Dr 
Acquaro spoke about her learning journey as a daughter of Italian immigrants, the 
challenges she faced and the importance of striving to do one’s best in achieving 
goals. I thank Mrs Devlin, Director of College & Community Engagement for 
overseeing the organisation of the evening. I congratulate the recipients of all awards 
and in particular, the recipients of the following four very important awards presented 
on the evening:



Insignis Medal 2019 
This is the highest award a Loyola student can receive and is presented annually to a Year 12 student. 
The medal is awarded to a student whom St Ignatius would have happily had as one of his 
companions. This year we congratulate Laura Spiby on being the recipient of the Insignis Medal.  

College Medals 2019 
 St Ignatius Medal 

This medal is awarded to a current or former student who has given service in a pastoral or leadership capacity and has 
shown loyalty and commitment to the College throughout his/her time as a student.  
 

This year’s recipient is Dempsey Mills (L: 12-17). 
 

 Loyola Medal 
This medal will be awarded to a current or former staff member, Canonical Administrator or chaplain who has given service 
in a pastoral or professional capacity and has shown loyalty and commitment to the College for an extended period of time. 

This year’s recipient is Anne Musgrove. 

 Jesuit Medal 
This medal will be awarded to a current or former parent or College friend who has given service in a pastoral, professional 
or leadership capacity and has shown loyalty and commitment to the College for an extended period of time. 
 

This year’s recipient is Belinda Mertzanidis. 

   

VCE/VCAL Results of the Class of 2019 
At the time of writing, this year’s Year 12 results had not as yet been published. A full report will be given in the first newsletter of 
2020. We wish all our students the best of luck when the results are announced. 

Italian Hospitality Tour 
I wish Mrs Chapman and Ms Gartland a safe and successful trip as they accompany a group of ten Loyola students on a Hospitality 
tour to Italy, including a homestay with our sister school IPSSAR Maffioli in Castelfranco Veneto, Italy from late December to mid-
January. We look forward to hearing of their wonderful experiences next year. 

Staffing Matters 
At this time of the year we farewell staff who are leaving the College. We thank them for their contribution to the life of Loyola and 
wish them well for the future. 

The following staff will complete contract positions: 
Kristen Calandra, Alanna Egan, Olivia Mitchell, Carolyn Sarnecka and Natalie Torcaso 

The following staff will be resigning from the College:  
Erin Absalom (L: 16), Kevin Carville (L: 19), Belinda Coward (L: 18), Louise Crowe (L: 11), Jay Dineen (L: 18), Hope Do (L: 
15), Daniel Liberti (L: 10), Alicia McKenzie (L: 18), Nina Pappas (L: 17) 

I wish to acknowledge three long serving staff members in particular who are leaving the College, and I wish them every blessing 
for the future. 

Mrs Filomena Mascia (L:05-19) I wish to pay tribute to Mrs Mascia who has served the College community for a considerable 
number of years and who will be retiring from teaching at the end of this year. Mrs Mascia has mostly taught in the area of 
languages, has led many overseas language tours and has been a Mentor to many students in Mackillop House for many years.  



I thank her both for her loyalty to our students and families, for her contribution to College life during her 15 years on staff and for 
her support of our community. 

Mrs Fiona Devlin (L: 02-06, 10-19) I wish to pay tribute to Mrs Devlin who has served the College community for 16 years. Mrs 
Devlin has taught in the areas of Science and Physical Education, has been a Head of House and is currently the Director of 
College and Community Engagement. I thank her both for her loyalty to our students and families and for her significant contribution 
to College life through her leadership. Mrs Devlin has been appointed to the position of Deputy Principal and Head of Senior School 
at Hunter Valley Grammar in NSW.  

Mr Mark Leary (L 03-19) I wish to pay tribute to Mr Leary who has served the College community for 16 years. Mr Leary has taught 
in the areas of English, Physical Education and Outdoor Education, has been a Mentor teacher for many years, Head of House, 
Head of Faculty and Head of Co curriculum. He has been a great supporter of the Performing Arts and spent many years as the 
Producer of the College Musical. Mr Leary has accepted a teaching position at St Mary Mackillop College in Swan Hill.  

A full list of new staff will appear in the first Ignatian in 2020. 

I take this opportunity of thanking all the College staff for their dedication and hard work this year in supporting our students and 
families. Meeting the educational needs of our students is an ongoing and ever-changing challenge for all of us and for those who 
work in Catholic schools it is a vocation of service. I greatly appreciate and value the support that the whole College Leadership 
team has given me in leading the Loyola Community.  

Christmas Greetings 
As this year draws to a close, I wish to thank all who have contributed to its success. The year has again passed amazingly quickly, 
and Christmas celebrations are beginning. This year we have reflected on the theme “Companions in the spirit of Ignatius” We 
have seen many examples of the living out of this theme through the companionship shown by staff, students and our generous 
families.  

As we move towards the feast of Christmas let us take the time in this Advent season to prepare ourselves for the celebration of 
the Saviours’ birth making a place for Him in our lives and in our homes this Christmas season 

I wish all a happy, safe and blessed Christmas and look forward to having a wonderful new year with the Loyola community in 
2020 as we celebrate our 40th anniversary. 

Joseph Favrin 
Principal 

FROM DIRECTOR OF COLLEGE & COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 

 
Awards Evening 
Congratulations to all students who received awards or a 2020 scholarship last Friday 06 December at our Awards Evening. This 
annual event showcases some of the outstanding work that students do throughout the year and motivates them to continue to 
strive for the magis and be of service to themselves and to others in the community. 

We had many special guests in our presence, Sergeant Timothy McCabe, Defence School of Music, who awarded the Australian 
Defence Force Long Tan awards to William Gittins in Year 10 XAFR and Laura Spiby Year 12 (KCVE). 

We also thank our scholarship representatives and sponsors; Mr Shane Doyle  from Centorrino Technologies, Mr Lyall Mee and 
Mr Joshua Gillott from Mee’s Bus lines, Mr Troy Flores, president of the Loyola College Alumni Association (LCAA), Mr Mark 
Monteneri, president of the Loyola Friends and Parents Association (LPFA) and Mrs Belinda Mertzanidis, president of Friends of 
Performing Arts (FOPA).  

Thank you to all our generous sponsors. A full list of our sponsors will be published in our first edition of the Ignatian in 2020. 

College Magazine 
The 2019 College magazine was distributed to Years 10 to 11 in the past two weeks and to Years 7 to 9 on Friday 06 December. 
All year 12 students will receive their copy in the post in the coming weeks. The magazine is distributed to the youngest child in 

Mrs Fiona Devlin 
Direct Line: 9433 0250 



the family and one magazine has been allocated per family. If families have a Year 10 or 11 student as their youngest child and 
would like a copy of their magazine before the end of Term, please collect a copy from reception. Alternatively, Year 10 or 11 
students may collect a copy from their Head of House at the commencement of 2020. 

You will notice that ‘Academy Live’ is operational throughout this year’s College Magazine. Please make sure you download the 

free app Academy Live  and hover your phone over any photo where you see the symbol. The book will come to life, and you 
can experience the photo as if you were there!  

College Calendar 
The 2020 College Calendar should arrive in the mail in time for Christmas this year so that all the January dates are available to 
you for the new year. 

As I move onto a new role in NSW 2020, I take this opportunity to wish all the Loyola Community a safe and Merry Christmas. 

FROM BUSINESS MANAGER 

 
School Fees 
The 2020 Fee Pack has been sent out to all 2020 families via email. If the pack does not appear in your inbox, please check your 
junk mail folder. Alternatively, please email Ms Anastasia Darmos at darmosa@loyola.vic.edu.au to request another copy.  

Fee Paying Arrangements must be returned to the College by 17 January, 2020. Failure to return the completed form(s), the 
College will take the view that your account will be paid in full by the due date of the Annual Account (28 February,2020).  

The Annual Account for 2020 will be issued by mid-January, 2020 with arrangement confirmation emails detailing instalment 
amounts and dates to be issued shortly thereafter. 

FROM DEPUTY PRINCIPAL IGNATIAN MISSION & IDENTITY 

 
JACSA Ignatian Student Leaders’ Conference 
This week, four of Loyola’s 2020 College committee participated in the eleventh Australia wide conference for student leaders of 
Jesuit and Ignatian schools from around Australia. St Aloysius’ College, Milson’s Point hosted the event. The schools are: 

Queensland 
Xavier High School, Hervey Bay. 

New South Wales 
St Ignatius’ College, Riverview 
St Aloysius’ College, Milsons Point 
Xavier Catholic College, Ballina 

Victoria 
Loyola College, Watsonia 
St Ignatius College, Geelong 
Xavier College, Kew 

South Australia 
St Ignatius College, Athelstone 

Western Australia 
John XXIII College, Perth 

The bulk of this year’s program was a retreat with a “Hearts on Fire” theme based 
on the Spiritual Exercises of St Ignatius of Loyola. This was facilitated by Fr. Michael 
Hansen, SJ and Francis Tilling from the Canisius Centre of Ignatian Spirituality. The 

Mr Mark Arnavas 
Direct Line: 9433 0202 

Mr Christopher Lynch 
Direct Line: 9433 0227 



retreat using fire as a metaphor for things that engage our imagination, give our life meaning and lead people in changing the world 
for the better. This was encapsulated in the theme of the opening conference Mass where Fr Ross Jones, SJ preached about the 
mission of our schools as people and communities who live a ‘Faith that does Justice’. 

Activities included speakers from Province and the Cardoner Project and a visit to the 
Two Wolves Community Cantina – a province outreach activity. The Cardoner project 
has a number of facets. It is focused on young people immediately post school – most 
involved are between the ages of 18-22. Students can live in community, be involved 
in short term immersions around the world or be involved in social justice enterprises, 
volunteering both here or abroad for between 3 and 12 months. The Two Wolves 
Cantina, where the students had dinner, is a bar and restaurant in the heart of 
Sydney’s tertiary education precinct. It is run mainly through volunteer labour. The 
funds raised help support outreach programs. 

This experience gave the students a greater understanding of extent of the works of 
the Jesuits and their partners in Australia.  

Students enjoyed meeting their peers from other schools, sharing stories and ideas 
and building relationships. The leaders valued exploring their 
common Ignatian charism and developing strategies to enable the 
spirit of Ignatius to come alive for students in their schools. 

Our College theme for next year is head, heart and hands and fittingly, similar themes were developed during 
the conference where students explored what was at the heart of mission, how to effectively lead and enable 
others and to do so with compassion and respect. 

 
Parish Christmas Mass Times 
St. Damian's Bundoora Parish 
Christmas Eve Mass times: 6.00pm, 8.00pm, 11.00pm 
Carol Services: 5.30pm, 7.30pm, 10.30pm 
Christmas Day Mass times: 8.00am, 10.00am 
New Year’s Eve Mass time: 7:30pm 
New Year’s Day Mass time: 9:15am 

Sacred Heart Diamond Creek Parish 
Christmas Eve Mass times: 6.00pm, 9:00pm 
Christmas Day Mass times: 9.00am 

Our Lady Help of Christians Eltham Parish 
Christmas Eve Mass times: 5.30pm, 8.00pm (carols commence 30 
minutes prior to Mass) 
Christmas Day Mass times: 9.30am (Carols at 9.00am) 

St. Mary's Greensborough Parish 
Christmas Eve Mass times: 7.30pm, 10:30 
Carol Services: 7.00pm, 10.00pm 
Christmas Day Mass times: 8.00am, 10.00am 

St.Thomas The Apostle Greensborough North Parish 
Christmas Eve Mass times: 7.30pm 
Christmas Day Mass times: 10.30am 

Our Lady of the Way Kingsbury Parish 
Christmas Eve Mass times: Carols 6:30pm Children’s Mass 
7:00pm, 10:00pm (no mid-night mass) 
Christmas Day Mass times: 8:00am, 10.00am 

Images from our Final Year 7-10 House Masses: Fr Michael O’Connell and Fr 
Terry Bergin, Xavier and Mannix Houses, Fr Anthony Girolami McAuley and 
Chisholm Houses and Fr Tao Phan who celebrated mass for MacKillop and 
Flynn Houses. 



St. Francis of Assisi Mill Park Parish 
Christmas Eve Mass times: 5.00pm Family Mass, 6.30pm Nativity Play, 7.00pm Vigil, 9.00pm Tagalog, 
Carols at 11.30pm followed by Midnight Mass 
Christmas Day Mass times: 9.00am, 10.30am 
Reconciliation times: 14 Dec 9.45am - 10.45am, 18 Dec 8:00pm, 20 Dec 9.45am - 10.30am, 21, 23 and 24 Dec 9.45am - 10.45am 

St. Martin of Tours Macleod Parish 
Christmas Eve Mass times: 5.00pm, 8.00pm, 10.30 pm 
Carol Services: 4.30pm, 7.30pm, 10.00pm 
Christmas Day Mass times: 7.30am, 8.30am Italian, 10.00am 
Reconciliation times - Last Week of Advent: Tue 17 Dec 7.30pm 

St. Francis Xavier Montmorency Parish 
Christmas Eve Mass times: 6:00pm Family Mass (Holy Trinity Oval – 94 Weidlich Road, Eltham North. Carols from 5:30pm), 
10.00pm Mass in the church (Carols from 9:30pm) 
Christmas Day Mass times: 8.30am, 10.30am (carols 30 minutes prior to Mass) 

FROM DEPUTY PRINCIPAL TEACHING AND LEARNING 

 
2019 certainly has been a very exciting year for our students and as we approach Christmas, it is worth reflecting on our year. 
Parents and guardians will receive their reports in the next few weeks and it is important to celebrate the successes, the challenges 
and ways to improve in 2020.  

I would like to thank the teaching and support staff for all their work over the year. We have a great team at Loyola and continue 
to work for the benefit of our students. I would also like to thank the parent community for their ongoing support of their child, and 
support for the College.  

I wish you all a very happy and safe Christmas and we look forward to working with you in 2020. 

Year 10 - 12 Orientation Preparation Work 
Our students in Year 10 -12 2020 have completed their Orientation program. In class, every subject teacher would have gone over 
the expectations for learning and what is needed to be successful in 2020. 

To make the most of this learning opportunity; students have been assigned Units 1 – 4 Preparation work to be completed at home 
over the break. The amount in each subject area will vary but as general rule the following can help. 
 2020 Year 12 students – 2 days (10 hours) per subject 
 2020 Year 11 students – 1 (5 hours) day per subject 
 2020 Year 10 students – this will vary 

Students do have work to complete with staff being specific in their directions on what needs to be completed.  LMS Orientation 
pages will be available to students over the break.  Links have been sent by staff to our learners. Please ask your learner to look 
at the page for the relevant resources and material to complete Units 1 – 4 Preparation work.  

For example, the following has been set. 
 Year 12 English – read novel and short stories 
 Year 11 English – read novel 
 Year 10 English – read novel 
 Year 11 and 12 Mathematical Methods – completion of work booklets, reference organisation 
 Visual Arts subjects – practical and theory work 

Other Subjects have set specific tasks as well. Please check, either by using the LMS link or by the 2020 Preparation Booklets, 
what work needs to be completed prior to starting the academic year in 2020. 

Heads of Learning and myself wish you and your family great happiness and safe journeys over the break and look forward to 
working with you in 2020.

Ms Suzanne Pola 
Direct Line: 9433 0233 



FROM ICT MANAGER 

 
ICT News: Setting up cyber safety controls at home 
Thinking about using how you might be able to monitor/control your child’s use of their computer or mobile phone? 

Unfortunately, there is no fail-safe solution on the market. As stated in previous Ignatian Newsletter ICT News articles on this 
subject, the best cyber safety strategy is for parents/guardians to be involved in their child’s online activities, keep communication 
lines open and never allow children to be alone with their devices in their bedrooms behind closed doors. 

Loyola College does not endorse specific cyber safety technologies for home use; however, three products I recently saw 
demonstrated may be of interest to parents/guardians: 
 Apple Screen Time (with iOS 12): https://support.apple.com/en-au/HT208982  
 Family Zone for parents: https://www.familyzone.com/us/how-it-works 
 Circle with Disney with Wi Fi parental controls: https://cybersafehouse.com/ 

Digital devices for Years 10 – 12 students 
Year 10 to 12 students are required to bring an approved digital device (Choose Your Own Device, CYOD) from the following list:

Windows Notebook Device 
Windows 7 or later 
Core i3 Processor or greater 
Minimum 4Gb Memory (RAM) 
Wireless Network Card with AC (5Ghz) 

Windows Tablet 
Windows Surface Pro (not RT) or Equivalent 
5Ghz Network Adapter 
Minimum 4Gb Memory (RAM) 

 
 
 

Apple Macbook Pro or Macbook Air (not 
recommended for Visual Arts students) 
Apple OSX Mavericks or later 
Core i3 Processor or greater 
Minimum 4Gb Memory (RAM) 
2013 model or later 

Apple iPad (not recommended for Visual Arts 
students) 
Apple iPad 4, iPad Air, iPad Air 2 
Apple iPad Pro 
Minimum 32 Gb storage 

 

Note that Android devices are not supported on the College’s ICT infrastructure. 

Recommendations for CYOD 
 Anti-Virus: This should be installed and kept up to date. 
 Warranty/Care: It is highly recommended that the device is maintained under warranty and that consideration is also 

given to protecting the device from physical damage. 
 Support: Please bear in mind that as the device is parent owned, Loyola College is not responsible for diagnosing 

hardware issues with the device, repairing the device or replacing the device should it be lost or destroyed

FROM LANGUAGES TEACHER 

 

FROM LIBRARIAN 

Italian Language & Culture Tour 2020 - “Big FAT Italian Hamper” 
On Sunday 01 December, at the Community Carols & Food Truck Night, an amazing hamper, filled with 
almost $500.00 worth of Italian food and beverages was raffled. 

Ms. Campana and Ms. Galati (who are chaperoning 11 Loyola students on next year’s Italian Language & 
Culture Tour) sold raffle tickets for the hamper, and also chocolates, to support the tour.  

The items in the hamper were generously donated by the tour families, Loyola staff and extended members 
of the Loyola community. One particular item in the hamper that had everyone talking was the 2.1kg caciocavallo cheese, that was 
kindly donated by ‘That’s Amore’ in Thomastown. Ticket sales doubled as soon as that item was added to the hamper!

Ms Josie Campana 
Direct Line: 9433 0755 

Mrs Alida Galati 
Direct Line: 9433 0749 

Mr Victor Dalla-Vecchia 
Direct Line: 9433 0258 









The winner was drawn just before the carols started…and the lucky recipient was Lora Schiele! Lora (grandmother to Carmen 
Crockford 10CDAM) was positively delighted. She will not have to do much shopping for a while, that’s for sure – and she even 
won the shopping trolley! Congratulations! 

Fundraising plays a very important role in all trips that Loyola students and staff undertake, and we thank everyone for their 
contributions, and in making this event such a success.  

     

FROM WELLBEING & PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT COORDINATOR 

 
Special Report: Surviving Christmas 

 

Many people see Christmas as a wonderful time of celebration and an opportunity to spend time with family and friends. However, 
there are some that view it as a time of stress and hardship. This may be due to a combination of things: financial pressures, 
relationship issues and, quite often, loneliness, making it a very challenging time. 

Often the true meaning of Christmas can be lost due to commercial exploitation, but there are a number of things you can do to 
create a magical Christmas, without the financial burden. Creating or maintaining traditions can contribute to a sense of comfort 
and belonging. 

Unfortunately for some, there is also an ugly side to Christmas. Support organisations often report an increase in the number of 
calls from people seeking help due to their inability to cope during this time. If you, or a loved one, is finding that it is all too much, 
then it is important to reach out to a trusted friend, family member or medical professional. 

In this Special Report, parents and care givers will be presented with a number of ideas on how to achieve a stress-free Christmas 
and where to seek help should they need it. We hope you take time to reflect on the information offered in this Special Report, and 
as always, we welcome your feedback.  

Mr Sal Valentino 
Direct Line: 9433 0787 



If you do have any concerns about the wellbeing of your child, please contact the school for further information or seek medical or 
professional help. 

Here is the link to your special report: https://loyola.vic.schooltv.me/wellbeing_news/surviving-christmas-au 

 

 
Morning Tour 
Our first Morning Tour for 2020 will be held on Monday, 24 February from 9:15am – 11:00am. The tour will include morning tea 
with our Principal, Mr Joseph Favrin. 

Bookings are essential, please contact me at alonsod@loyola.vic.edu.au 

LPFA Community Carols & Food Truck Night – Thank you 
Despite the pour down of rain at 3:30pm, with lots of prayers to St Ignatius, the rain cleared just in time for the event. It was such 
a pleasure to see so many students and families who came to try the delicious food trucks. With a DJ playing in the MPAC foyer, 
hot jam donuts being cooked by our wonderful LPFA Committee and a visit from the Melbourne Fire Brigade the Community event 
got off to a great start. We then were entertained by our guest performer, Royston who really rocked the stage and had the audience 
all revved up for the beautiful Christmas Carols and a special visit from Santa. 

Thank you to so many for making the event such a success.  A special thank you to the LPFA Committee, in particular our President 
Mr Mark Monteneri, Maintenance staff, students who assisted with setting up, Mrs Fiona Devlin and Mr Michael O’Keefe. 

A true sense of Loyola Community was felt by all those who attended the evening. 

   

   

Mrs Dianna Alonso 
Community Liaison Officer 
Direct Line: 9433 0228 
alonsod@loyola.vic.edu.au 



Homestays needed for 2020 – French/Italian/Mexican Exchange Students 
After running a very successful program in 2019, I have received enquiries from both Lycée Saint Joseph, Avignon in France and 
Liceo Malpighi, Bologna in Italy who would like to send students (aged 16-18 years old) for Term 3, 2020 (10 weeks). They would 
arrive during the July term break. There will be both male and female students and all attempts will be made to match students 
regarding age and preferred gender.  The students would enrol into either Year 10 or Year 11. The students would like to see how 
life is in a typical Australian school and family.  The main purpose of the Exchange Program is for the student to improve their 
English skills. 

For the first time we have interest from students from Prepo Ibero in Mexico who would like to come for a 20 week stay, from July 
to December. 

Accommodation expenses of $280.00 per week are paid to the Homestay family. Loyola College will provide uniform for the visiting 
students. 

If you have any questions or if you are interested in being a Homestay family please contact me via email or phone call. 

Loyola College Online Second-hand Book Sale 
Please take the time to read the following information - it has been designed to assist you. 

Now is the best time to be listing textbooks for sale. 

List your second-hand textbooks for sale sooner, rather than later. There is a pricing guide in the service to assist - if you are still 
using the books, just place in your for sale add the date when the books will be available. 

Go to the Sustainable School Shop website www.sustainableschoolshop.com.au  and log-in, then click Sell Books. 

To find second-hand textbooks to purchase, click Find Books and follow the prompts. 

To assist you, Sustainable School Shop has uploaded hundreds of schools 2020 booklists, if you cannot find your new booklist on 
our website please let us know by using Contact Us, and we’ll upload it. By doing this we can show you exactly the correct books 
to buy. 

We would like to request your assistance to help families to buy and sell their second-hand textbooks. Very simply, we would like 
you to tell your friends at your school about our service. This will increase both buyers and sellers and will improve trading outcomes 
for all. There are several methods that work well. 
 Post on Facebook/social media 
 Talk to your friends 
 Email, text, message them 

Donation of Loyola Uniform 
If you have any Loyola uniform items that you no longer require, please leave at Reception. They are great to have for families in 
need, student accidents and our Exchange students. 

Important 2020 Meetings/Dates 
Year 7 Picnic: Thursday, 30 January 
PWP: Monday, 10 February 
LPFA: Sub- Committee Meeting – Wednesday, 05 February 
LPFA Meeting: Wednesday, 19 February 

FROM DIRECTOR OF SPORT 

 
AFL Draft 
Congratulations to 2019 Loyola Sport Co-Captain Sam Philp, who was drafted by Carlton at Pick number.20 in the first round of 
the AFL Draft last week. Well done and good luck Sam! 

Junior ACS Grand Finals 
Last week eighteen of our Junior teams played off in the ACS Grand Finals. I wish to particularly congratulate our six teams that 
won Premierships. 

Year 7 Girls Soccer completed an undefeated season with a 4-0 win in the Final. 

Mr John Baxter 
Direct Line: 9433 0238 



Team: Madison Baker, Charlotte Bulot, Elise Careri, Elisha Folino, Olivia Galev, Ehva Gutszmit, Grace Mallia, Mikayla Marino, 
Laura Matti, Brooklyn-Rose McGoon, Chloe Nathan, Maribell Poulos, Anabelle Raffo, Zara Simiele, Alexia Stavreski, Molly 
Winduss. Jessica Wright  

Year 8 Boys Hockey also won their Grand Final, 3-1. 
Team: Sean Dempsey, Anthony Deodata, Elias El Hourany, Marcus Glouftsis, Kyle Heron, Michael Leonard, Jack Marin, Calan 
McLeod, Benjamin Miles, Lachlan Pasquali, Dylan Risteski, Joshua Rotin, Lucas Taylor, Cooper Tennyson, Jared Whillance  

Year 8 Girls Tennis have been big improvers this year after finishing 5th in Year 7. The team came back from 3 sets down to win 
7-5 versus Westbourne in the Final 
Team: Charlotte Bugeja, Olivia Cadby, Briannna Carrazzo, Vivien Chen, Katelyn Dezic, Shankari Grubisic, Mikayla Jordan, 
Angelique Perriam, Alannah Young, Monique Byrne  

Year 8 B Girls Volleyball who were defeated in the last round by Overnewton, turned the tables to win 3-2 against the same 
opposition a week later in the final. 
Team: Amelia Byron, Sophie Compton-Cook, Stephanie Ellul, Tallulah Harvey, Gabrielle Liew, Maddison Fredriksen, Rhiannon 
Fuhrmeister, Marissa Magiris, Chanel Purcell, Louisa Torre, Talia Trani   

On Thursday, the Year 9 Boys Softball team made it back to back premierships with a commanding 14 – 1 win over Overnewton. 
These boys have developed into an excellent team, and we look forward to their progression into senior sport next year. 

Team: Hunter Arnel, Joshua Bryson, Matthew Georgiou, Damian Giosserano, Alvin Jacob, Samuel Nathan, Anthony Salanitri, 
Arnav Shah, Will Stevenson, Joshua Stevenson, Aaron Tran 

The Year 9 cricketers broke through for their first Premiership after being narrowly defeated in the final in Year 7 and Year 8. 

Bowling first, Loyola contained St Leonard’s to 116, with Clayton Pringle the pick of the bowlers. Loyola then chased down the 
score comfortably with 4 wickets in hand. 

Team: Alexander Caligiore, Richard Chhonpeo, Luke Grech, Brayden Key, Andrew King, Aaron Lennon, Puvindu Liyanage, 
Clayton Pringle, Liam Rowley, Harshul Sodhi, Henry Stratford-Browne, Ethan Weir, Max Williams. 

Liam, Henry and Luke will be joining our senior team next week as we participate in the Cricket Victoria Premier School’s Shield. 

       

   



Grand Final Results 
Year 9  Opponent Result Scores MVP 
Basketball 9A St Michaels  Lost 34-24 Riley Lewis 
Basketball 9B Thomas Carr Lost 24-40 Nicholas Perizzolo 
Basketball 9C St Michaels  Lost 24-19 Christian Musulino 
Cricket 9 St Leonards Won 6/117-1/115 Clayton Pringle  
Table Tennis 9 Overnewton Lost 4/30-11/50 Marcel Pronobis  
Boys Softball 9 Overnewton Won 14-1 Damian Giosserano  
Girls Softball 9 St Michaels  Lost 6-19 Hayley Keating  
Tennis 9 Westbourne  Lost 2/20-10/64 Veronika Sangalang  

 
Year 8 Opponent Result Scores MVP 
Basketball 8A Thomas Carr Lost 32-35 Navjot Singh 
Basketball 8B Thomas Carr Lost 27-33 Brodie Lacey 
Basketball 8C Thomas Carr Lost 24-28 Jamie Shannon 
Cricket 8 Westbourne Lost 4/74-3/108 Nick Brennan  
Hockey 8 St Michaels Won 3-1  Jack Marin  
Tennis 8 Westbourne Won 7/53-5/52 Shankari Grubisic 
Volleyball 8B Overnewton  Won  3/99-2/100 Stephanie Ellul  

 
Year 7 Opponent Result Scores MVP 
Basketball 7B Overnewton Lost 20-38 Lucas Williams  
Table Tennis 7 Overnewton Lost 5/33-10/47 Andrew Harrison  
Soccer 7 Overnewton Won 4-0  Charlotte Bulot 

 



LOYOLA COLLEGE SUNDAY PARISH MASSES: DIAMOND VALLEY DEANERY 
Student Absence: 03 9433 0248  St Damian’s Bundoora: Saturday 5.30pm, Sunday 8am, 10am 
Email: office@loyola.vic.edu.au Sacred Heart, Diamond Creek:  (1st Saturday of Month) 
Reception and Fees Office: 8am-5.00pm Monday to Friday 7.15pm, St Peters, Hurstbridge 
Library: 8.00am-5.45pm, Monday to Thursday Sunday 9.00am, Sacred Heart 

8.00am-5.00pm, Friday Our Lady Help of Christians, Eltham: Saturday 6pm; 
Uniform Shop: Tuesday 8.00am - 9.00am and Sunday 9am, 11am 
Wednesday 3.15pm - 4.00pm St Mary’s Greensborough: Saturday 6.30pm; Sunday 8am, 10am, 5pm 
 St Thomas. North Greensborough: Saturday 6pm; Sunday 10.30am 
MASS AT LOYOLA: Our Lady of the Way, Kingsbury: Saturday 6pm; Sunday 8am, 10am 
For Masses see “From Deputy Principal - Ignatian Mission St Martin’s Macleod: Saturday 6pm; Sunday, 7.30, 8.30 (Italian), 10am 
and Identity” St Francis of Assisi, Mill Park:  Saturday 5.00pm; 
  Sunday 9am, 10.30am, 5pm 
 St Francis Xavier, Montmorency: Saturday 6pm: Sunday 8.30, 10.30am 
 St Mary’s, Kinglake: Sunday 8:30am 
 St Joseph’s, Mernda: Saturday 5:30pm & Sunday 8:00am 
  St Joseph’s Nazareth Centre Sunday 10:30am 

 
 

COLLEGE RECEPTION OFFICE CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR CLOSURE 
PLEASE NOTE THAT THE COLLEGE RECEPTION OFFICE WILL CLOSE 

ON FRIDAY 20 DECEMBER 2019 AND RE-OPEN ON MONDAY 06 JANUARY 2020 

 
 
WHAT’S ON AT WATSONIA 
 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 

16-December 17-December 18-December 19-December 20-December 21-December 22-December 

     
 College Closed 

  

23-December 24-December 25-December 26-December 27-December 28-December 29-December 

   
 Christmas Day 

    

 

2020 
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 

20-January 21-January 22-January 23-January 24-January 25-January 26-January 

       
 Australia Day 

27-January 28-January 29-January 30-January 31-January 01-February 02-February 
 
 Australia Day 

Public Holiday – 
College closed 

 
 Lent term begins 

  
 Year 7, 11 & 12 

students return 
 Year 7 Picnic, 

1:30pm 

 
 All students 

return 

  

 
 


